
Macro matters took centre stage yet again yesterday, as the President Donald Trump 
and his challenger Joe Biden clashed in what has been described as one of the most 
chaotic and rancorous White House debates in years. 

The markets appear to be less than impressed but at least there is yet to be any 
evidence of another blood bath emerging as a result. 

InIn terms of latest opinion polls, some suggest that Mr Biden has a steady single-digit 
lead over Mr Trump. Bitcoin and Ethereum are seen softer early doors on Wednesday, 
with market participants also likely spooked by the unusual option activity at $9000 
strike (put) for 2nd and 9th October expiries. 

SimilarlSimilarly, for Ethereum, open interest is high at $290 strikes, with the spot trading at 
$355.In spite of the aforementioned flow, the futures curve remains in contango, 
albeit modestly so, and interestingly, implied vol is also yet to point to any major price 
swings. The underlying fundamentals remain supportive and it was reported that 
Ethereum 2.0 developers have deployed "Spadina" — the final testnet ahead of the 
blockchain's upgraded mainnet release. Spadina would run for three days as one more 
"dress rehearsal" after the Medalla testnet went live last month. Spadina will run 
along with Medalla and test deposits and genesis block ahead of the mainnet release.along with Medalla and test deposits and genesis block ahead of the mainnet release.

POWERED BY

Name      Price (USDT)          /  (24h)

Bitcoin (BTC)   $ 10,715.83      -0.04%
Ethereum (ETH)  $ 355.76        0.12%
Ripple (XRP)     $ 0.24                -1.33%
Bitcoin Cash (BCH)  $ 228.48         0.66%
Litecoin (LTC)    $ 45.05        0.55%
EOS.IO (EOS)EOS.IO (EOS)    $ 2.59            -0.08%
Bitcoin SV (BSV)  $ 174.99         3.80%
TRON (TRON)   $ 0.03        -1.42%
NEO (NEO)     $ 19.33       -3.95%
Cardano (ADA)   $ 0.10                  -4.45% 
CryptoCompare 
Large Cap Index             0.25%
CryptoCompareCryptoCompare       
Small Cap Index             0.30%

Market         $345,386,897,761
Bitcoin Volatility                    -5.00%


